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of Bolse Idaho; Gertrude LWtlejohn
LOOP ROM PROBLEM and Charlotte Nelson of Corvallis. NSKns

Miss Helen Piatt and Harrison Grey
Piatt Jr. have returned from twoyears in Honolulu. Harrison Piatt
was graduated this June from Puna-lio- u, CITY NAME DOCTORthe famous old school founded
by the missionaries in 1841, and willy ft ,' uuiwi vfg- yir muj wip' iwwmpi l i ii w mijjjuwwiwwb w fn enter Stanford this fall.
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EACH HAS ITS ADVOCATES

Course Through Kelso and Bull
Itun Urged, by Commissioner

.Mann Is Favored by Many.

Letters. personal visits and tele-
phone calls received by Chairman S.

Benson of the state highway com-

mission indicate that the most im-

portant matter to come before the
commission at its meeting today will
be the Mount Hood loop road. Dele-Ratio- ns

from Clackamas county will
attend and city commissioner also will
be present.
' Thore are five tentative routes for
a section of the loop between Gresham
and Zis Zag and each has its own
advocates. One- route is via Estacada,
another by-wa- of Damascus, a third
by the bluff road, a fourth by way of
Kelso and the fifth is the Bull Run
route, which City Commissioner Mann
is advocating;.

Mr. Benson says he favors the short-
est and cheapest route end intimates
that this may be the Kelso route,
which goes through Sandy and Fir-woo- d.

The Clackamas people gener-
ally appear to favor a south route.
Letters of protest have been received
by the commission vigorously oppos-
ing the Bull Run location, but Mr.
Mann said yesterday that he would
have figures to submit to the high-
way commission today demonstrating
that his proposed route is the short-
est and cheapest.

County Money Available.
Clackamas county has 25.000 to

spend on the road, providing that It
goes through Sandy. Multnomah
county has $85,000 to spend on
such a route as the commission may
designate, and the state will have to
pay whatever additional .cost there
may be. Considerable work now is
being done on the Zig Zag section,
which carries the loop beyond Gov-
ernment camp, and the highway com-
mission's problem is to select a route
to connect Gresham with Zig Zag.
The government expects to let a con-
tract this year for another section of
the loop on the Hood River county
side of the mountain, and Hood River
cuunty may let a contract to connect
with this proposed government conJ
tract.

Citizens of Sandy and vicinity are
making a vigorous fight against
selection of the northern route. A
protest meeting was held recently at
Sandy and a statement, signed by
Mrs. J. M. C. Miller, K. Coalman and
R. K. Esbon. forwarded to The Ore-gonia- n,

is in part as follows:
"An article in one of the Portland

daily papers read at this meeting
stated that the city council had in-
dorsed the proposed route on the
north side of the Sandy river via
Bull Run and Marmot to Mount Hood.
Much surprise was caused by this
bit of information, as the commer
cial, industrial and social, relations
of the district lying between the
Sandy and Clackamas rivers ' and
those of the city of Portland have
much in common. Hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars of business is carried
on between the interests of the city
of Portland and individuals and bust
ne.--s men living in the northeast por
tion of Clackamas county.

Trade Now Handicapped.
"This volume of trade could be

doubled, or trebled by a system of
development the chief factor of which
is transportation. At present we find
our operations curtailed and our
efforts handicapped by a lack of
transportation. We had builded
great faith upon early relief from
these handicaps by construction of
the Mount Hood loop road through
our territory as outlined by the high
way engineers in a recent survey.

"Feeling that the business men of
Portland who have been our asso
elates, and supporters in the past
could hardly sanction such an action,

'we, as a body of citizens, petition
the business men of the city of Port
land immediately to investigate this
matter and use their influence more
closely to cement our social and
business relations and help us to con-
tribute to the mutual advantage
which will result as a consequence
of our future development and
prosperity.

Bids have been called for today
for grading 11 miles of the Eugene

lorence highway on the "low" pass
route. It is possible, if the contract
is awarded today, that the commis
sion may stipulate that only Lane
county money will be used in the
work for this year and that no state
money will be appropriated for theproject before 1921. It is also possi-
ble that the question of the "low"
pass route, which has been a matter
of controversy In the commission for
two years, may be submitted to the
attorney-gener- al for an opinion as to
certain legal phases.

The commission will , receive bids
this morning at the courthouse for
graveling 14 miles of the Columbia
highway across Sherman county andgrading and rocking seven miles of
the Mc.Minnville-Tillamoo- k road from
the Yamhill county line to Butler's
store Bids will also be received for
concrete culverts between Comstock
and the Lane county line on the Pa-
cific highway.

Governor Back at Salem.
SALEM. Or., July 19. (Special.)

Oovernor and Mrs. Olcott returned
here today from Camp .Lewis, where
they were the guests of military of-
ficers in charge of the annual en-
campment of the Oregon national
puard.

ut-Pri- ce Credit Sale
of Suits, Frocks

and Coats

V

CHERRY CHAT.
Cherry's great Cut-Pri- ce

Credit Sale of
j v suits, frocks, sport
Wjk coats and millinery

means a sale at which.4,'J,vn m ,. .w- - .
of seasonable merchan-
dise greatly under the
established value, and
on terms of a few dol-
lars monthly.

It is the one big sale
sensation of the sea
son. Be sure to attend

and take your choice of the wonder-
ful variety of coats, suits and frocks
reduced to one-thir- d and the attracti-ve hunimer blouses now offered at
HALF the real worth. CHERRY'S
39-39- 1 Washington street. Adv.

Moment from M'I'be barter a photoplay ahowlnjr this weelt at the
lllvoll theater and adapted from a ahort story of the same name by the
famous O'Henry.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic Miriam Cooper,

"The Deep Purple."
Columbia William S. Hart.

"Sand!"
Peoples Emma Dunn. "Old

Lady 31."
Liberty Katherine MacDon-al- d,

"Playthings of Passion."
Star Tom Mix. "Desert Love.
Rivoli O'Henry's "The Gar-

ter Girl."
Circle Julian Eltinge, "An

Adventuress."

wee bit of truo and
THERE'S

wrapped up in the chorus
girl scenes and the love affairs of
"The Garter Girl," the photoplay this
week at the Riv61I , theater. Its
quaipt and whimsical presentation of
the underlying thought is not sur-
prising when one remembers that
the production is from one of
O. Henry's stories.

The fire and dramatic intensity of
the "Robespierre" overture is won
derfully presented by the Rivoli or-
chestra under the direction of Mischa
Guterson. It is one of the concert
selections which is being played dur
ing the afternoon and evening pro-
grammes. Hubert Graff, harpist of
the Rivoli orchestra, is playing a solo
this week, which is being well re
ceived. Piernne's "Serenade," intro-
duced by Mr. Guterson to Portland
at the initial opening of the Rivoli,
was again repeated as a special re
quest number yesterday.

"The Garter Girl" ie a back-stag- e

story. Its heroine is the headline
number in a vaudeville house who
swings far out over the heads of
the audience and throws down a Jew-
eled silk garter. Each night she
watches the men in the thater scram
ble for the trophy, and each night
her soul becomes more weary with
the sight.

But the garter seems to have en
tered her very life, ana O. Henry's
story tells how it overtakes her
Corinne Griffith has the leading role.

A Christie comedy, "Topics of the
Day," a scenic, and a news reel com-
plete the programme.

Screen Gossip.
California policemen are still un-

wise to tne ways of the movies and
they spoiled a perfectly good scene in
the making for "Up in Mary's Attic,"
the comedy-dram- a sensation.

Harry Gribben, who plays the lead-
ing male role, was being "induced"
against his will to join a gang of
highwaymen on a trip to a cabaret
of the underworld.

The means of inducement was a blue
steel automatic pressed gently against
the spine, but still the hero failed to
make any great haste. The argument
was taking place on a street corner,
where a few passersby could inter-
fere with the process of taking the
picture.

And then around the corner came
a policeman not a comedy cop but
a regular policeman. He started for
the gang of bandits, but upon seeing
the camera "blushed becomingly" and
backed off around the corner.

However, one of the bad men was
supposed to hit Harry over the head

choicest roses adorned
PORTLAND'S Mrs. Cyrus A. Dolph

and Portland's smart
set assembled to pay tribute to Mrs.
polph's daughter, Mrs.' Edward W.
Clark III, who Is visiting here with

husband the ,

in West Park street. Tea was served
and the guests were welcomed from
4 to 6 o'clock with Mrs. Dolph. Mrs.
Frederick Pratt of New York and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark receiving. Pre-
siding at the tea table were Mrs.
Helen Ladd Corbett, Mrs. William D.
Wheelwright. Mrs. J. B. Montgomery,
Mrs. J. N. Teal and Miss Henrietta E.
Failing. The stately, handsome rooms,
with their dignified simplicity bright-
ened here and there with clusters of
flowers, formed an Icfeal setting for the
gathering which brought together
many representatives of the old es-

tablished families of the city, who are
among Mrs. Dolph's friends. A number
of social gatherings have beep given
during the past few days for the
Clarks. .who are here from Philadel-
phia after an absence, of nearly two
years. j ''

Mrs. Clifford Dabney of Alberta.
Canada, was complimented by Miss
Doris Dabney, who was hostess on
Friday at a' tea at which several
young matrons and maids were en-

tertained.
Miss Joann Hogshire entertained at

a tea Sunday In honor of Miss Lucille
Resing, who has just returned from
the Chi Omega convention at Whittle
Springs. Tenn., where she was dele-
gate for Eta Alpha chapter at the
Oregon Agricultural college. Miss
Resing formally presented the con
vention cup, which was awarded to
the Oregon Agricultural college
This cup Is given every other year to
the chapter making the highest schol- -
arship. doing the mot social service
work and living up to the fraternity
ideals in the. best manner.

The Portland members of Eta Alpha
are Mrs. William D. Wheelwright.
Mrs. Thomas Van Orsdal, Mrs. Edwin
Wright, Misses and Jean Kelly,
Bees Waich. Mary Appleby. Edna Hoi- -

with a jimmy, and because of the
policeman's carelessness Harry had
to stand for a second blow.

The next comedy featuring Eddie
Lyons and Lee Moran will be "Once
a Plumber' by Edgar Franklin. The
success of the first flve-reel- er pro-
duced by these fun-- f lingers. "Every-
thing But the Truth." has been
eclipsed by their second offering, "La
La. Lucille."

Harry Carey. Western star, and his
company recently shot scenes for bis
current production, "Sundown Slim,"
on the desert rffear Barstow, in south-
ern California. "Sundown Slim" is
by H. Herbert Knibbs, w ho also wrote
the scenario for "Overland Red," a
very recent Carey screen success.

Eric von Strohtim is at work on his
super-featur- e, "Foolish Wives," which
was written by himself and in which
he will play an important role.

Anita Stewart has returned from a
brief vacation since finishing her
"Harriet and the Piper," and under
the direction of John Stahl is begin-
ning a strenuous on Sidney
Grund's celebrated success, "Sowing
the Wind," which has probably made
more stage stars than any play yet
produced. -

Carter de Haven begins, his First
National career with the fliming this
week of the first scenes of Margaret
Mayo's great comedy success. "Twin
Beds." Assisting Mr. De Haven in the
fun will be Flora De Haven and Will-
iam Desmond. Lloyd Ingraham will
direct.

Mildred Harris Chaplin has returned
from her Jaunt to San Francisco and
this week started work dn "Habit,"
from1 the pen of Tom Barry. Edwin
Carew is directing, and the support-
ing cast includes William Lawrence.
Walter MacGrail, Ethel Grey Perry
and Emmett King.

Having finished "The Jack-Knif- e

Man," from the pen or Ellts Parker
Butler, King Vidor has been busily
engaged in moving into his recently
completed Vidor studio, and expects
to be able to start work on a new
production within a fortnight. .The
new studio is one of the most unique
in Los Angeles, being an exact rep
lica of a New England village.

Marshall Neilan has completed his
third production for First National,
which has been entitled "Go and Get
It." It is a gripping newspaper mys
tery story and the cast is an excel
lent one, including such well-know- n

as Agnes Ayres, Pat O'Malley,
Walter Long; Bull Montana, J. Barney
Sherry and Berry. The fourth
story featuring little Wesley Barry,
who made such a tremendous hit in
"Don't Every Marry." will be known
as "Dinty." It Is being directed by
Jack McDermott under the supervl
sion of Mr. Neilan, and the cast in
eludes Colleen Moore, Marjorie Daw
and Pat OMalley.

Charlie cnapun is putting the fin
ishing touches to his multiple-ree- l
comedy, 'The Kid, which has been
several months in the making. The
exact nature of the production Is be
ins kept a secret by the Chaplin ex
ecutives.

comb. Marie Johnstone, Naomi Beck-wit- h,

Joann Hogshire. Helen and Ha-x- el

Cole, Bessie Ford, Mary Holmes,
Helen Dahlgren. Mary Laura" Myers,
Edna Mihnos,- Nancy Gavin, Dorothea
Koerber. Phina Crawford, Helen

her at Dolph residence Toung Mildred Rothchild, Vera May
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Kelley, Lucille Resing, Lois Pettinger
and Florence Holmes.

Out-of-to- members are KleanorKinney, Helen and Gladys Kie ofVancouver, Wash.; Mary Hall of Cal-
gary. Canada; Leotta Day of Victoria,
B. C: Marian Ide of McMinnvllle,
Gertrude Sherman of Biszee, Ariz.;
Dorothy Meyers of La Grande, Hazel
Sanders of Athena, Hazel Hauser of
Baker, Helen Gilbert of Seattle,
Eulalia Lindsay of Salem, Frances
Castner of Hood River, Helen Sehoren
of The Dalles, Gladys Lenox of
Klamath Falls. Betty Perry of St.
Helens, Doris Cowley of Central
Point, Dierdre Carnes of North Pow-de- r.

Hazel Phillips of Tzee. Ethel Long

Ml hip
ifyou want
the genuine

in bottles
for the home

at soda fountains
and on draught- -

Miss Jeanette Sewell will assist the
hostess. About 40 young girls will
attend.

Mrs. F. C. Knapp and Miss FlorenceKnapp will be hostesses Thursday ata tea honoring Mrs. Addison Knapp
(Margaret Marvin), who was a recent
bride. Mrs. E. L. Marvin will assistin receiving, and Miss Charlotte Sabin
of Michigan, who is visiting Miss
Florence Knapp, also will be a mem-
ber of the receiving party.

Miss Gertrude Greatbouse left Sat-
urday for southern California. She
will visit in Los Angeles and Pasa-
dena. Miss Nina Greathouse has been
this summer in Berkeley doing spe-
cial dramatic work. Their sister, Mrs:
Dorothy Bingham, was at Seastde fora fortnight or more "and is now at
home at the family residence on Wil-
lamette Heights.

An automobile party composed of
the - Misses Bessie I. Davis, Myrtle
Joyner, Marie Welch and Guy O. Davis
and his little son, Dale, returned lastriday evening from two weeks' touror the northwest. They visited rel-
atives and friends In Seattle and Van-
couver, B. C, and other towns along
the way.

Dr. T. Svdnev Smith of ftan Fran
cisco spent Saturday in the city as
the guest of Dr. M. M. Bettman. Dr.
Smith is on his way to Boston.

a
Dr. and Mrs. James W. Rosen feld(Gladys Lang) are being felicitatedupon the arrival of a eon. bornWednesday. Julv 14. The hahv willu; named John Lang Rosenfeld.

ihe Illinois society will hold its
annual basket picnic at the Oaks
this evening. Those who attend will
take baskets of sandwiches an 1 cakes
and cups for coffee, which, the society
win serve.

Mrs. Donald JessuD was hostess on
friaay at a card party In honor ofher sister. Mrs. R. O. tJentrv of Se- -
ame. wno is in .Portland as the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
jessup. miss Gladys Gardner assisted
Mrs. Jessup in receiving. The rooms
were decorated with Cecil Brunner
rosea. Mrs. Gentry has many honors
tnat nave been planned for her. Last
week she was guest at a luncheon for
which Mrs. James Riley entertained
witn Mrs. Harrison Douglass of Bos
ton sharing honors; at a luncheonpresided over by Mrs. Marcus Dela- -
hunt; at another luncheon with Mrs
xiowara nariKin as nostess, and on
Saturday at an affair given by Mrs

A lovely home wedding occurred
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Johnson in Irvington when
their son, George Edward Johnson
and Miss Flizabeth Chatten Smith
were united in marriage by the Rev.
C. E. Cline.

Miss Smith was graduated from Los
Angeles high school, where she and
her mother have made their home for
the past few years, also attended
Princlpla finishing school in St.
Louis. The bride was attended by
Miss Margaret Callsta Johnson, sis
ter of the bridegroom. Vernon Bell
of Prineville asted.as best man. The
home was beautifully decorated with
cut flowers and ferns. After a brief
reception the couple left for the

Mrs. P..C. Blair of Enterprise, who
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. E. C. Clement of Portland,

has returned to her home in eastern
Oregon. Mrs. Blair is socially popular
and is chairman of the civic depart-
ment of the Enterprise Women's club

Growers Flock to Town.
HOOD RIVER, Or., July 19. (Spe-

cial.) No complaint is heard from
Hood River county citizens over cen-
sus returns on Hood River city and
county. While the city is shown to
have increased more than 1000 in ten
years, the county increase has been
but little more than 100. This is

by the fact that scores of
families in the past five

years have removed from the valley
to the city. Many fruitgrowers, too,
have purchased city homes for win-
ter occupation and were city residents
at the time the census was taken.

Read The Oregnlan classified ads.

Dorothy Dalton's
Beauty Chat

Miss Dorothy Dalton, the actress
famous the world over for her beauti-
ful complexion, says: "Any girl or
woman can have a beautiful. Tosy-whl- te

complexion' and smooth
skin like mine if they will

follow my advice and use Derwillo, a
simple toilet preparation. I use it
because it imparts Instant beauty. Iseasy to apply, absolutely harmless
and has a marvelous effect upon the
skin. One application prbves it--" Be
sure to read Miss Dalton's interestingstory of how to quickly acquire a
beautiful complexion, soon to appear
in this paper. In the meantime get
uerwuio at any toilet counter ana try
it today; you will be delightfullv
siirpriped. Adv.

MR. MANN MAKES REPLY

Commissioner Points Out That Ef
fort Is Being Made to Get Suc-

cessor to Dr. Murphy.

In a letter addressed to Mayor
Baker yesterday. Dr. David N. Ro-ber- g,

state health officer, insists that
a competent medical supervisor be
Installed in charge of the city's de
tention home. At a late hour last
night Mayor Baker had not received
the letter and so did not undertake
to answer it.

However, City Commissioner Mann,
who is in charge of the Cedars, stated
a few things said to be well known
to Dr. Roberg. but which were not
recognized by the state health officer
in his letter.

Physician Stays oa Job.
According to Commissioner Mann

notification of the withdrawel of a

medical supervisor from the Cedars
by the state was made because of
the exhaustion of a fund turned over
to the state board by the government
for the fighting of social diseases in
Portland. Simultaneously with this
withdrawal of state and governmental
aid. Dr. J. M. Murphy, who had been
detailed to the Cedars by the state
board of health, resigned.

However, after resigning all affil
lation with the state, board of
health, according to Commissioner
Mann. Dr. Murphy volunteered to re
main at the Cedars until Commis
sloner Mann could obtain an appro-
priation from the city council. City
Health Officer Parrlsh was notified
of the change of medical administra-
tion and Instructed by Commissioner
Mann to assume authority for the
medical supervision. Commissioner
Mann explained that it was tmpos-sibr- e

for the city to assume such
supervision as long as the state
board of health furnished the medical
attendant.

Action ' Declared Under Way.
"The letter reported to have been

written by Dr. Roberg to Mayor
Baker seems to Indicate that It is
necessary for him to insist that we
function at this city hall. However,
press reports have carried the fact
that we have been arranging for the
medical attendant at the Cedars to
succeed Dr. Murphy who resigned
from the state board of health, but
agreed to remain with the city until
we could arrange for the appoint-
ment of a permanent physician.

"It might be added that Dr. Murphy
was offered the position by Dr. Par-
rlsh, but the offer was declined

of plans already made by Dr.
Murphy.

Demand Made for Doctor.
The letter whicn Dr. Roberg gave

out as a copy of one which he had
forwarded to the mayor is as follows:

We agree with you tti&t The Cedars
maintains a very high standard of effi-
ciency, and we call your attention to the
fact that the treatment of persons ieoiatcd
and quarantined there has been carried on
by a physician from this office. . lr. Mur-
phy, who has been treating- these patients,
has resigned and the government has in-

structed us to discontinue the practice of
furnishing a treatment officer at this hos-
pital. Dr. Louis J. Wolf, who is the pres-
ent veneres! fitsRse control officer, cannot

T O I L package Golden
Age Americanized Mac-

aroni in two quarts, salty
water until tender (12 to 15
minutes). Drain --adding y$
cup thin white sauce (butter,
flour, milk, salt and pepper)
and H cup grated cheese.
Sprinkle bread crumbs on
top and bake until they are
golden brown.

Cleveland Macaroni Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

Wrilt far frtt cok btok.

GoldonlfSe
Amoricanizod Macaroni

IMPORTED

Pompeian
Olive Oil

is packed for the best
housekeepers in U. S. A.

Offers the Remaining

57 Women's
Fine Goats

of Velour, Polo, Silvertone, Camelshair,
etc. Come full silk lined, half lined and un-line- d.

Original values to $65.00. For
quick disposal "

$18.95

office.

Will by the of
Armour and ?

Armour and Company, of Chicago, 13 dictator can give his undivided attention
Using 150 Dictaphones in its general
office. These are especially
valuable to the Transportation, Fruit
Preserving, Reclamation and Advertising
Departments. Large volumes of corre-

spondence can now be handled very
quickly, for the work is so arranged that a

in

health.

YOU Profit

Dictaphones

Hyatt Roller Bearing Co., D. Brother.
Manager, says: "We are 34

Dictaphones in the various departments Chicago
organization. The results increased volume

handled, together with increased speed
and a low cost per letter, are and speak
well for the The

ji,M..-- 4:

Phon writ for in office, on work

at 420

There is but one The made and the Co.

persons detained at The Cedars, as to
do so would be contrary to the instructions
received from D. C.

Dr. Murphy has continued
dars cases since the date of these instruc
tions, simply as a favor to Commissioner
Mann and without authority from this

This hoard has supervised the medical
treatment at The Cedars for approximately
14 months. Now that a treatment officer
can no longer be furnished, we must In-

sist that a physician be appointed at
in order that the high standard of

these cases heretofore maintained may be
continued and in order that this office may
again recognize The Cedars as a normal
public health activity in accord the
awa or the or Oregon and the rules

and regulations of the tato board of

Read Th classified ads.

r

A

to correspondence. 1 here are no delays,
for The Dictaphone is ready
during and after office hours.

your office is large small,
wire, or write a demonstra-

tion today in your office and on your
wori

Rec. U. 6. Pat. Off. and Foreign Coon trie

"The Shortest Route the Mail-Chute- "

Chicago, III. P.
Office now using

of our
in of cor-

respondence
gratifying

efficiency of Dictaphone."

treating

once

always

Whether
phone, for

United States Fidelity and Guarantee Company,
Baltimore, Md. R. Howard Bland. Vice-Preside-

says: "We have found that The Dictaphone givesus in-

creased production, thereby reducing of handling
correspondence, it saves time and promotes efficiency

two very important factors in the success of
business.

or convincing demonstration ynar yoar

THE DICTAPHONE, Phone Main 3890 Call Spaulding Bid?.,
Portland,

Dictaphone, trade-mark- ed Dictaphone," merchandised by Columbia Graphophone

treat
Washington.

Ce

with
state

Orejronian

or

to

cost

any

CANOE CAPSIZES IN LAKE

Chicagoans Rescued by Engineer of
'C-- 4 Hydroplane.

CHICAGO. July 19 Laurence Wild-
er, his wife, who is a daughter of
James A, ratten, the "wheat khig."
and Millar Brainard were rescued
yesterday when their canoe capsized
about a mile out in. the lake off
Winnetka.

They were rescued by Lieutenant
James Brcese. U. S. X.. who resigned
and engineered the naval hydroplane
N"C-- 4 on Its recent trans-Atlant- ic

fliKht. his wife and Harold May. who
pulled the stroke oar of the Cam-
bridge crew during his college days.

Motor boats are growing popular in
Chin.

The Original
halted (Vlii.t

for Infants suid Invalids
Avoid Imitations end Substitutes

They'll Want Pancakes,
of course

Fluffy, crispy-brow- n FISHER'S PANCAKES, frying-pa- n size,
certainly appeal to the inner fisherman.

EVERYBODY HAS A CAMP APPETITE. They all vote for
PANCAKES. Nobody wants to for supper.

They won't to when there's FISHER'S PANCAKE
FLOUR in camp.

FISHER'S PANCAKE FLOUR is scientific combination of buck-

wheat, com and rice, with the exact amount of
needed to make perfect PANCAKES and even bit of corn sugar
to make a crisp, brown crust.
The sweet powdered milk" Is mixed right In to save you adding

v fresh milk. You Just add water from the nearest spring and the
batter's ready for the frying pan.

Manufactured In "America's Finest Flouring Mills" by

Fisher Flouring Mills Company
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